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In this edition, we will discuss all the adventures Epsilon Delta has been on this past semester including: Bid Day, Diamond Sis Reveal, Run for Ronald, Shenanigans, Diamond Days (Initiation), and Homecoming! Hope you enjoy your read!

This is a picture of all the ladies who did Shenanigans this past fall, which benefited Kappa Delta sorority’s philanthropy!
BID DAY FUN

On August 26th of this year, we got a new alpha class of 56 girls! We're all so excited and could not wait to welcome these new faces to their home with a theme that is so sweet it couldn't be beat!! Here are a few pictures from that memorable day.
DIAMOND SISTER REVEAL

This day was full of fun and laughter as littles became bigs and bigs became grandbigs. All of us could not wait to add to our families! The big/little reveal theme was WKU and we were given the opportunity to do it on the football field. Definitely one to remember!
Run For Ronald

Our annual Run for Ronald race, benefiting the Ronald McDonald House went extremely well! We raised $13,000 which is so awesome!

I am so proud of my sisters and ADPi for raising so much money for such a wonderful cause!
As mentioned on the first page, our chapter competed in a dance competition called Shenanigans which benefits Kappa Delta's philanthropy, Prevent Child Abuse America. We came in FIRST PLACE! Woohoo! So proud of everyone's hard work and dedication, especially our shenanigan's chairs (pictured above).
October 17th through the 19th was our chapter's Diamond Days! Wednesday kicked us off with black ceremony, followed by blue & white day (Thursday), and ending the week off with Initiation. It was so much fun and all of our alphas, now new deltas, received all of their fun gifts from their bigs! It was such as fun week!
Celebrating this year's Homecoming - To the Hill and Beyond, which was the 100th season of football, was such a blast with all of our sisters! We placed 3rd in float, which we are so proud of. We, also, had an amazing time at the Alumnae Brunch. Thank you to everyone who came out!
We have an upcoming paint party that we want to share with you all! It will be on December 2nd, at 2:00 pm.
If you would like to attend, please RSVP to arc. epsilondelta@gmail.com (Marissa Elder). It will be $30 and the lady from Playful Picasso (a local paint gallery in town) will be coming to help us. We have two options you can choose from: an ornament or a snowman. We hope to see you all there!